Latitude 7480 Laptop

Watch Video

More mobile than ever
Thinner, lighter, with a premium design…
Featuring a 14" FHD or optional QHD Narrow Border
touch display, this laptop features a 6% smaller
footprint than previous versions, and weighs only
3.01lbs and includes bottom load keyboard. Saving
space has never been easier.

Premium materials
The unibody design provides a clean and seamless
exterior with superior structural performance. Finished
with soft-touch paint and an optional woven carbon
fiber* back cover.

All-day power
Work confidently with a laptop equipped with all-day battery life and improvements to
both web browsing and video playback time.

Power your performance
Equipped with an Intel® 7th Gen ultra-low volt (U) for increased performance and M.2
256GB SATA Class 20 Solid State Drive. (Standard is i5-7300U Dual Core, 2.6GHz)

Reliable: Features a durable, built-to-last chassis that has undergone extensive
military-grade MIL-STD 810G testing that ensures your system can withstand realworld conditions.

Specifications for UTEP Standard Dell 7480

Processor: 7th Generation Intel Core i5-7300U (Dual Core, 2.60Gz, 3MB cache)
Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 620 with Displayport over USB Type-C with Core i5 vPro
Memory: 8G (1 X 8G) DDR4 Memory
Storage: M.2 256GB SATA Class 20 Solid State Drive
Keyboard: Backlit Dual Pointing Keyboard
Display: 14" HD (1366 x 768) Anti-Glare, Camera & Mic, WLAN/WWAN Capable

Ports & Slots
1. Audio Combo
2. U-SD
3. U-SIM
4. USB3.0
5. RJ45
6. Nobel Wedge lock slot
7. Power
8. USB Type-C Port
9. HDMI
10. USB3.0
11. USB3.0
12. SC

Dimensions and Weight
1. Height: 0.72" (18.4 mm)
2. Width: 13.03" (331 mm)
3. Depth: 8.7" (220.9 mm)
Starting weight:3.01 lbs (1.36 kg)

Options available in MinerMall:
One dock for all
The Dell Dock is compatible with select Dell laptops, workstations, tablets and many
compatible non-Dell devices with USB-Type CTM port(s) having data, video, and
power capabilities. Easily connect to displays, a mouse, keyboard and audio devices
through the Dell Dock from your compatible system of choice. The Dell Dock is small
size-just 6.1 x 4.3 x .83 inches-and has one single cable.

in

Dell 24 Video Conferencing Monitor
This 23.8-inch video conferencing monitor is ideal for collaborating and is Certified for Microsoft® Skype®
for Business.
With the 2MP Full HD infrared sensor camera, you can engage in meetings and the camera shutter offers
extra privacy when not in use.
Experience first-class video conferencing with a
noise-cancelling mic and two 5W integrated
speakers deliver crystal clear audio, so you never
miss out during a meeting.
Do more during your workday with Easy Arrange
features, a narrow border, and hands-free
commands with Microsoft Cortana.
The fully adjustable stand pivots, tilts, swivels and
adjusts to height for a completely customized
viewing experience. A separate power adapter
isn’t required, letting you plug in and charge up
with a single cable. Easily connect to various
devices with versatile connectivity options,
including VGA, DP, HDMI, USB3.0, USB 2.0, and
the headphone and mic combo jack.

Dell 24” non-multimedia monitor also offered in MinerMall.

